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Irradiation with argo~i ions is shown to increase greatly the adhesi on of vacuum
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I. INTRODUCTION

A lt hough the adhesion of thin films is a subject of considerable practica l interest in the technology of solid state
devices, our understanding of the detailed mechanism of fIlm adhesion is far from complete . It is however generally
agreed, that for asiy pair of film and substrate materia ls the adhesion is dependent largely on the degree of cleanliness
as well as on the structure of’ the surface , particularly on the number of point defects which are present , and which
can act as nucleation centres during the early stages of film formation. it has also been widely observed(refs.l ,2,3)
t hat adhesion of’ sputtered films is often superior to that of fIlms produced by vacuum eva poration. As pointed out
by Mat tox and McDonald(rcf.2), t his enhanced adhesion is intuitively plausible in view of the fact tha t the sputtered
atoms arrive at t he subst rate with energies well in excess of thermal, wit h values lying typically in the range of some
tens of e lectron volts or more. These energies are sufficient to cause the removal of surface impurities by sputter
etching, and to produce additional nucleation sites through the displacement of atoms in the substrate lattice. There
is a lso the possibility that energetic incident particles will penetrate some distance into the substrate , and in so doing
will enhance the adhesion by t he formation of a transition region between the materials of the substrate and of the
tltm. Finally there are instances(refs.4.5) where reactive sputtering may increase adhesion through the formation of
oxides.

All these various mechanisms provide possible exp lanations for the observed increase in film adhesion, but unfor-
tunately they are mechanisms which may all act during sputter deposition with presumably equal likelihood, and
under circumstances which make it practically impossible to isolate them experimentally, so as to assess their
re lative importance and to cont rol in detail the diverse aspect s of the deposition process.

In contrast to this, such isolation of the relevant factors can be achieved in the experiments to be described below,
which are concerned with the properties of Germanium films, deposited on glass by conventional vacuum deposition,
but in an apparatus , where the impinging Ge atoms could gain additional energy far above t he ther m al level through
collisions with a beam of argon ions, directed on the substrate from a sepa rate source. An arrangement of this type
permits both the incidence of neutral atoms, and the transfer of extra energy to them, to be separate ly controlled.
It is the purpose of this paper to show that by systematic changes in the bombardment and evaporation procedures
it is possible to vary the properties of films, in particular their adhesion, and to clarify the part played by the various
suggested mechanisms in bringing about adhesion enhancement.

2. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT AND RESULTS

The experiments were carried out in the apparatus shown schematically in figure 1. Germanium was evaporated
from an indirectly heated graphite crucible, surrounded by a series of heat shields. Using a crucible-substrate
distance of about I 2 cm, and with the substrate surface inclined at an angle of 450 to the axis of the molecular beam,
a deposition rate of about 3 Xis was obtained ove r an elliptical area having semi-axes of roughly 10mm and 14 mm
respectively. A portion of tlus region could in addition be irradiated by ions, which, with a beam diameter of
approximately 5 mm. were incident over an area of about 0.27 cm2 .

To prevent t he accumulation of charges on the glass substrate , its surface could be flooded by slow electrons from
a tungsten filament , arranged so as to ensure therma l radiation from it could not have an appreciable effect on the
substrate te mperature. A mechanical shutter permitted control of the molecular beam, whilst the ion current was
switched via the anode potential of a hot cathode plasma ion source. The arrangement was mounted in an envelope
evacuated by a liquid nitrogen trapped oil diffusion pump, which maintained the pressure in the system at about
4 x 1(1’ Tori during a typical deposition run.

In the experiments to be described, the ion beam energy was for convenience adjusted to 1650 eV, although this
value was by no means critical. With a beam current of 2 ~.iA the mean ion incidence rate was 4.6 x 101 3/cm2 s,
as compared w ith an arrival rate of neutral Germanium atoms of 1.3 x 101 5 /cm2s. The ions thus constituted only 4%
of the tota l particle flux reaching the area covered by both beams, but nevertheless ion irradiation had a profound
effect on the properties of the Germanium flInts.

In the absence of ion bombardment , and as long as the Germanium deposit was reasonably thin, the films presented
a smoot h mirror finish, but when the thickness reached about I g.im to I .5 pm, fracture lines began to appear, and
t hese generally followed a direction roughly parallel to the minor axis of the elliptical film area . At a thickness of
3 pm t he intrinsic stress within the film had increased to such an extent tha t the material was lifted from the substrate
in long flakes, tilted from the surface, forming louvre-like structures , as shown in figure 2, with the “louvres”
invariably opening towards the evaporation source.

This behaviour changed drastically, If part of the surface was bombarded with argon ions during the evaporation.
The deposit was then strongly adherent, and showed no sign of flaking or fracture anywhere on the irradiated area.
This is illustrated in the example of figure 3, where it is interesting to note that the region of strong adhesion was
sharply bounded, with rio obvious gradation in film bonding towards its boundary. l’his boundary corresponded to
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the edge of the mu beam, in the vicinity of which the bombardment intensity changed significantly, as seen in figure 4,

illustrating the variation of ion current density along the minor axis of the bombarded zone.~ From the absence of any
detectab le ditlerence in film appearance in areas sub~ cted to quite different bombardment intensities , it is clear tha t
t he value of the current density is not very critical , and the figure suggests that an ion incidence rate at least an order
lower than actually used, might well have been sufficient to produce t h e  observed adhesion enhancement .

It is evident front figure 3 that ion irradiation either causes stronge r bonding between the film and its subst rate , t hat
it leads to a decrease in the intrinsic film stress , or t hat ii possibly produces a combination of both these effects. We
shall for the inourent heave aside time question of a diminution of intrinsic stress , and examine first the possible role of
t he v-.irinus mnL’chaliisnu discussed in t h e previous Section in hriiigi ig about enhanced adhesion.

If t hic removal of surfa ce impurities by ion etching, or t he creation of additional nucleation sites were significant factors ,
one would cxpecI ion irradiation imimm edi ate ly prior to . as distinct from during t he actua l deposition, to be also effect ive.
1 k wcver titnr~ of 3 pm thickness deposited after such pre- irradmatiomi were indist inguishable from the film of figure 2,
ptepaicd wit bout any ion bomnha itl nmemi t. An interesting et lect of pre-irradiation was however observed when the film
t hickness was ieduccd front 3pm to 2 pnm. In these thinner films, when deposited without preceding bombardment , the
m t  rinsic stress , w hilst high enough to cause the appearance of some fracture lines, was insufficient to result in actual
lift ing of the film. In the example of fi gure 5, showing a pre-irradiated 2 pm film, t his is the case on that portion of the
substrate , whic h h-ad received no ions at any stage . In the pre-irradiated area on the other hand t u e  Germanium is seen
to have lifted off , indicating that here the adhesion had in fact been markedly lowered by the ion boi,.bardment. We

shall return later to this ra t her unexpected result , and merel y note here that according to our observations neither
sputter cleaning nor the creation of additional nucleation sites contribute to the strengthening of the bonding. It is
also clear that processe s such as oxide forma t ion by reactive sputtering are excluded under our experimental conditions.

To achieve increased bonding it is in tact necessary for t he energetic ions to interact with the neutral condensing
particles in ilie immediate vicinity of the substrate , and the experimental evidence presented below is consistent with
a pic ture of mon-atom collisions causing (;crmaniuln aiom.s to he projected into t he subst rate , w here they presumably
form a transition layer. This conclusion is reached on the basis of a series of expenments . indicated schematically in
figure o.

In the first type of experiment (Ilgure b(a))an initial thin film of Ge was laid down under simultaneous ion irradiation,
followed by a second much heavier layer of 3 pm to 5pm thickness , produced wit hout ions incident , so that its high
intrinsic stress would normally cause it to lift off. This did actuall y happen everywhere , except on t he thin ion irradiated
deposit Ilcie the adherence was cxcelhent .and t he appearance of the film could not he distinguished from tha t of a
film produced under ion bombardment during the entire deposition. This was always the case provided the initial
irradiated layer was no; too thin, a thickness of 700 X to 1000 X certainly being sufficient. Even an initial layer of
only 50 K nominal thickness produced strong bonding, a lthough some fracture lines were present , but these were much
reduced in extent by approximately doubling the initial thickness.

The adhesion enhancement was however completely prevented b~, interposing between the irradiated layer and the
substrate a very t hin non-irradiated Germanium film of about 200 A thickness . This is readily explained by noting
that the mean range of the 1650 eV ions used in the present experiments is only about IS ,as derived by extra-
polating to lower energies the range values calculated by Sigmund and Sanderson(ref.6) for A+ ons in amorphous

Germanium. The ions thus could not penetrate the 200 X barrier ** , and for enhanced adhesion the Ge atoms
clearly interact with the ions close to the subst rate.

The interaction does however not require the neutral atoms and the ions to be incident simultaneously. This is shown
by the experiment indicated in figure 6(c). Here the initial layer was built up in stages of a few ~ thickness, i.e. in layers
comparable to the estimated ion range, so that each layer could be suffused by subsequent ion irra diation. In the first
instance a step t hickn ess of 10 was selected. Rearing in mind the 450 angle of incidence, this represents the approx-
imate distance an ion would be able to penetrate through the Germanium film, although of course a layer of nominally
tO ~~. thickness will riot be uniform and continuous, so that in this context the concept of ion range will be of heuristic
va lue only.

During the 3 s needed to put down the first 10 R layer, the ion beam was switched off. The vapour stream was then
interrupted, and the deposit was irradiated for an equal period of 3 s. The process of alternating deposition and irradia-
tion was repeated uuiti l a film of about 700 thickness had been built up. The irradiation was then discontinued
altogether, and t he evaporation allowed to proceed to a total thickness exceeding 3 pm. At this stage the overall
structure ot the film was analogous to that of figure 6(a) exce pt that now deposition and irradiation were not simultaneous.
As before, t here was strongly enhanced adhesion, although there was some evidence of fracture lines, which had not been
present in t he case of simultaneous irradiation. It was therefore decided to repeat the experiment, with ion penetration

• The current density w~s inferre d from Talysurf measurements of erosion depth on a substrate exposed to the inn beam
without va pour deposition.

A similar conclusion applies if. instea d of penetration by A + ions we consider the passage of recoil Ge atoms through
the fIlm.
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nude easier by reducing the evaporation titne for each individual step front 3 s to 2 s , corresponding tu a iuoniirial layer
thickness of approx im ate ly 6 X .  As a result there was a marke d decreas e in the development of fracture lines, showing
the need for effective penetration of the Germaniutn layer , and supporting our view that adhesion is primarily enhanced
t hrough Ge atoms being enabled to enter the substrate after collision with sufficiently energetic ions.

Finally we tnust turn to t he possibility, briefly referred to earlier , that in addition to causing stronger bondmg. ion
bombardment may also lead to a lowering of the intrinsic stress in the film, t hus lessening its tendency to lift off.
In orde r to examine this question, a 5 pm filni was deposited under continuous ion bombardment on a glass substrate ,
u nto which immediately be fore a 1000 X Ge layer had been evaporated with the ion beam switched off (see figure 6(d)).
l’hc adhesion of the heavy deposit was excellent. To en-able a conclusion from this, we reca ll that on the one hand
numerous experiments had shown that in the absence of ion irradiation the stress in a 5 pm film invariabhy caused
Fracture and lift off . hut t hat on the other hand the experiment of figure 6(b) h-ad firmly established a 1 000 X Ge layer
to he an impenetrable harrier to any adhesion promoting ion interaction at the film-substrate interface. It must therefor e
lx’ concluded that in this case the heavy deposit failed to lift off not because ofstrengthened bonding to the substrate .
hut because its intrinsic stress had been reduced by ion irradiation.

3. CONCLUSION

The experiments described in the previous Section have established tha t in the enhancement of film a dhesion by ion
bombar dment the creation of additional nucleation sites through ion impact played no significant role. Also ion
irradiation of the substrate prior to commencement of the vapour deposition led, presumably t hrough the removal of
surface impurities, not to an increase , but to a pronounced lowering of adhesion, in spite of t he fact that glow discha rge
treat ment and sputter cleaning are widely m e d  tec hniques of substrate preparation(ref.7) . In assessing this result it will
he real ised that , whi lst subst rate “cleanliness ” is generally re~irded as benefIcial for good adhesion , the relevant factor
us t hat the energy of absorption should be large , and this energy may in sonic cases well be higher for a “conta mmated
than for a “clean” substrate sur face(ref.8) . Clearl y in t his highly empirical branch of thin film technology the effects
of certain procedures will frequently depend on the particular film-substrate combination in question.

On the ot her hand the uii~rease in fi lm adhesion through irradiation during or after vapour deprusitioti, in the manner
wc have describe d, is not restricted to t he special case of (;ern~inium films on glass , since rite same effect has been
observed when cit her a sit igle crystal of NaCI ot well polished pot ycrysta llitie Copper was substituted as a substra te
materia l. We are thus led to believe that sti onger film bonding will quite generally be obtained through the creation
of a transition layer at the subst rate boundary

From considerations of the ion range it was conc luded that at the low ion energy used itt the present work the formation
of such an intermediate layer should only be ~ossihle, if the additiotual kinetic energy required was transferred from the
beam to t he Gernianiuni atoms within a few X of the interface. Ce rtain aspects of the experime ntal evidence were in
agreentent with t h i s  view. In apparent cont radiction howeve r it was found tha t bonding, t hough strongly enhanced by
irradiation ofan initial layer of only SO ~~,was nevertheless improved even further , if t he layer thickness was increased
somc wlut. This was so notwithstanding the fact that we were here concerned with films exceeding in nominal thickness
the mean ion range. These films would however also probably still have been in the nucleation-growth stage , with only
ions impinging on nucleation islands being cft l~ctivc. As observed, adhesion should then become more strongly_enhanced
.is the island density rises wit h increasing film thickness.

There are indications that the ion dose required for adhesion enhancement is well below that employed in the present
experiments , w here this , as well as the beam energy, were adjusted laigely to suit experimental convenience. The effect
of these two factors, as well as that of other deposition parameters , on t he film properties, in particular on adhesion and
intrinsic stress, is now being investi~ ute d, and will be reported in due course.
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Figure 4
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Figures 5 & 6
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